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S.U. dedication is 'field day' for Magnuson
by DanDonohoe
Christmas came two and a half months
early last Friday with Sen. Warren G.
Magnuson playing his usual role as Santa
Claus.The festiveoccasion was the opening
ceremonyof the new athletic field, once the
siteofthe oldPacific ElementarySchool.
Many public figures showed for the
ribbon-cuttingceremony.AlthoughMagnuson's presenc; was featured, others were
in attendance, such as Rep. Joel Pritchard
(from tMe Ist Congressional district), Rep.
Mike Lowry (7th district), and former
Congressman Jack Cunningham. Seattle
City Councilmen Sam Smith and George
Benson also appeared at the ceremony. All
of these people participated in helping the
Universityobtain theland.
WilliamSullivan,S.J..S.U. president,delivered the opening remarks. He stressed
how important Magnuson was in obtaining
theproperty fromthepostal service.Sullivan
alsosaid that the field willbe agreat asset in
upgradingthe University's intramuralsports
program.
Magnusonspokeof howhe learned about
the problem. In 1979 Sullivan sent
Magnuson a letter emphasizing the importance of this 3.3 acre lot. Sullivan explained
how the postal service bought the land in
1976 fromthe SeattleSchool District, plan- gestion, thus ruining the normalcy of the
ning tobuilda mailtruck carrierannex at the University.
Sullivan said, in a 1979 Spectator article,
old school site. University administrators
were displeased when they learned that the that the possession of this propertyis a vital
postal service had proceeded development step for S.U. The university's long range
without an in-depthEnvironmental Impact plan is to have an L-shaped campus. This
would extend from Madison Street to Jefstatement. Magnusonwenton to say that the
S.U. officials believed the postal annex ferson Street and from Campion Tower to
would cause community and campus prob- Connolly Center.
Sullivan hopes S.U. can purchase the
lemssuch as noise pollution and traffic con-

Metro Transit property next to Connolly
Center within five years and other neighboringpropertywithin 10 to20 years.
Magnuson recalled howhe dealt with the
postal service: "Senator Jackson, Representatives Pritchard and Lowry, University
officialsandIwereable,aftera yearof difficult negotiations, to convince the postal
service that they should sell the property to
SeattleUniversity." Later on in the speech
Magnuson joked, "and Imust say that the
field did not require any federal appropriations; the University is paying for all
of it." Magnuson went on to say that
in October 1979, with the recommendation of Seattle Postmaster Jim Symbol
and the approval of Postmaster General
William Bolger, the property was sold
to S.U. for $845,000. Another $500,000
was spentforoutfittingthe field.
The field, which was landscaped by Thomas Berger & Associates, can now accommodatebaseball, soccer, footballandtrack.
There is also an athletic equipment storage
building. According to Ken Nielsen, vice
president for Student Life, bleachers, tennis
courts and possibly a lightingsystem willbe
added.Nielsen repeatedaprevailingthought
about the acquisitionof the field.Heagreed
that it was a "major accomplishment"
forthe University.
Thenorth sectionof the field was marked
by festivity before the opening ceremony.
About 300 peopleshowed up to partake in
the events. These activities includedFrisbee
throwing and hot dogeating,all done to the
beatof alivejazzband.
Magnuson, a 36-year Senate veteran, is
presently serving as president pro tempore
of the Senate and chairman of the Senate

AppropriationsCommittee.Throughouthis
six terms Magnuson has sponsoredimportant legislation,including the HighwaySafety Act of 1965, the CigaretteLabel Warning
Act, andthe Truth inLending Act. In 1977
he was given the Consumer of the Year
awardby theNationalConsumerLeague.
Following the ceremonies, S.U. was
defeated by the University ofPortland, 6-2,
in their first home soccer game using the
new field.

Security effectiveness questioned in rape cases
approximatelythe last week and a half, has
been the subject ofmuch criticism fromUniversityofficials.
"The figureof five attemptedrapesis absolutely not true," said Ken Nielsen, vice
president for student life. "It's fearful to us
(S.U.)because it gets peopleparanoidabout
a"situation that isn't happening." Nielsen
went on to denounce such "scare tactics,"
whichhe feels willonly damage the cause of
rapepreventionhereat S U
Security Chief Larry Price agreed, questioning Dever and Lambo's sources.
"There's adifferencebetweeninformingthe
students and causing panic," Price said.
"Spreading rumors and falseinformation is

byJames Bush
"The situation has gotten worse," said
BarbaraDever. "A lot of girls Iknow are
afraid to even go up to the library and
study."

Dever and Deborah Lambo, concerned
over the number of rapes and attempted
rapes occuring on theS.U. campus, are distributingpetitionsaddressed to the adminis-

..

tration, demanding security improvements

andincreasedawarenessof theseproblems.
"If it happens time and time again,"

Dever said, "then something is wrongand
something has to bedone." Dever stressed
the inadequaciesof the present security system as a major problem. "What weare basically asking for is professional security,"
she said. "We need some guarantee of safety."
The present security force, composed
mostly of work-study students, cannot adequatelyprotect S.U.from violentcrime, according to Lambo. "I know it's hard for
security members, especially in serious or
violent crimes," said Lambo.''"I wouldn't
want togorisk my neck either. The impetus
for such a major change, according to both

nothelpful."

Barbara Dever andDeborah Lambo
tration, in the form of increases to the
security budget.

paragraph was deleted from its text. This
paragraph, whichmentionsthe figure offive

"I don't feel there's been a panic," Lambo said."And Ican't apologizeif our petitionsadded to the concern that was already
there,because it is a subject to beconcerned
about." Lambo defended her original
figures, claiming that the first two attempts
were entered on the security log as "incidents," andthat the other two went unreported. "We're
" still trying to get informationon those, Lamboadded
Lar"bo also considers last week's well-

.

(Continued on page two)
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Journalist attacks 'shallow media politics'
byMarkGuelfi

Inanage ofmedia politics,it comes as no
surprise that voters are "faced with an election that seems distant, artificial and inadequate," political writer David Halberstam said.
He cited the television networks, this
society's major media source, as "a force
essentiallygiven to entertainment," and he
criticized their failure to enlighten and in-

form voters on the crucialchoices they must
facethisNovember,
"I think thepeople whorun these showsare
professionallyadmirable,but Ido not think
that they illuminatewhatis claimed ormake
us understand.Ithink it is going tobe a shallow election, shallow coverage, a trivial debateandtrivialcoverage," saidHalberstam.
Headdresseda crowd ofabout400 peoplein
the University of Washington's Kane Hall
AuditorumlastWednesday night.
Halberstam,45, has spent thepast twentyfive years as a newspaper reporterand staff
writer forTheNew York Times (until 1967),
a writerfor Harper'sMagazineand abook
author. His last two books include, "The
Best and the Brightest," a thorough review
of thehistorical events that led to the VietnamWar and alookat the policymakerswho
were responsible for the war. The more
recent, "ThePowersThatBe," discusses the
evolution of four press giants (CBS, Time
Inc., The Washington Post and The Los
Angeles Times) and their effects on Americanpoliticsandsociety.
In 1964, despite criticism by President
Kennedy that his stories were "detrimental
to the national interest," Halberstam received a Pulitzer Prize for his reporting in
Vietnam.
When Halberstam was introduced to the
crowd at the U.W., he was described as a
journalist whois not apologeticfor his craft
or the media.Themediahas emphasizedtoo
many unimportant politicalissues this year,
he said. Why doesn't the media investigate
Ronald Reagan's California judiciary appointments or his handling of that state's
educational system?heasked. "California is
a very big state; it is an identifiable record
and youcantellsomething abouthowaman
willbehave, hesaid.
He went on to criticize the mediafor sayingmore about Jimmy Carter remedyinghis
"snipidiest campaign" than giving the
public a real analysis of Carter's economic
record. "We have had no examination of
this record," he said.
"We no longerhave a politicalsystem; it's
now a media system," he said, andused an

"

exampleof the network coverage of recent
party conventions. "Theconventions which
used to be political celebrations, are now
media celebrations. The main concern is to
project winnersbefore they are winnersand
to tell us results before they are results and
then to take a full pagead the next day and
congratulate themselves for having beaten
brand Xby forty-five seconds," he said as
thecrowdbroke outintolaughter.
He remembered a time when the most
identifiable figure at the convention was the
politician,but now he believesit's themedia
people. "Three quarters of the famous
people there are the reporters,"he said.He
wenton to tella story about BarbaraWalters
''
who "only interviewsimportantpeople.

— —

Walters, he said, was scheduled to interviewRobertStrauss the feisty chairmanof
but at the last
the Democratic Party
minute, Strauss cancelled and was replaced
by John White. "John White was not quite
bigenough forBarbaraWalters andoffended by' Strauss' withdrawal,shewithdrewherself, hesaid throughhis ownlaughter.
"Thereis something wrongwhenthe conveyer is more important than that which is
beingconveyed,"headded.
"They like the power; they like the enormity; they like to give us the gavel-to-gavel
but they
coverage at the convention
simply do not giveus enoughcoverageinthe
precedingfour yearson whatAmericanpolitics is," he said. "It wouldbe like covering
the entire NFL season inone-minute takes,
then havinga threehourcoverageonthe
" post
victory champagnelockeroombrawl.
As aresult, he said, "in thepreceding four
years" the coverage consists of twenty-two

'

—

minutesevery night,leaving about a minute
and a half for each story. "There is not an
explanationand thereis not anillumination
"
and thereis atakingof things at facevalue.
The problem, he explained, is that the
politicalfigureknows he wants toget timeon
the evening news andthe reportercovering
the campaign will give him that time. So
every day there is a forty-five second spot
where at a certain point in the speech, the
candidate looks up and "does one" for the
cameras. That forty-fiveseconds is whatappearsonthe evening news.
"It has nothing to do withexplainingwho
we are and what weare aboutandthereis an
assumption of things at face value. It is a
long ways away from what broadcasting
used to be inthe earlierdays
'' of the radio and
thedaysof EdMurrow, he said.
Today,he said, is a triumph of style over
substance on the part of politicians, now
capable of sending out "highly sophisticated, very
'' expensive electronic tribal drumbeats. They areable to cast themselves into
an appropriate scenic background.
"Whether it is a riverboat, going down the
Mississippi casting yourselfas Huck Finn, or
if you're the former governorof California
who appears on '60Minutes' riding a white,
horse," hesaid.
The substance,however, is sorely lacking
in potential campaigns said Halberstam..
Ronald Reagan, he continued, may be "intellectuallyincapableofrealizingthe totality
ofthe dilemma thenationfaces." Although
hesaid hebelievesJimmy Carter is an honest
man and intelligent enough to handle the
presidency,he questions whether or not heis
capable of "pulling the right levers
'' of
government thatmakes things happen.

David Halberstam

Security changes urged
(Continued from page one)
publicizedrapeof a9-year old girl, whichoccurred less than a block off campus, as an
important psychological factor for student
worries. "People are concerned and now
they're voicing their concerns," Lambo
said.
According to security reports, however,
the last attempted rape at S.U. was an incidentin Campion during summer quarter.
This includes two reported "incidents,"
both of which took place last week on an
upperfloor oftheLemieux Library. "Tocall
eitherof them attemptedassaults or rapes is
really stretchingit," Pricesaid.
Price went on toaccuse Dever and Lambo
of "not doing their homework" when
makingup their petition demands. "Partof
security's
'' responsibilitiesis as an escort service, Price said,referring to the demandfor
a permanent escort service. "We've been
doing thatallalong."
Price conducted his own public selfdefenseseminar this year, in whichhe tried
to help students think about their own reactions to a rape or other crisis situations."If
you haven't thought about it," Price said,
"there'sno way you can react and deal with
thesituation."
—
Despite a disappointingturnout only 35
—
willing
to repeat
students attended Priceis
the seminar, ifdemandwarrants.
Price is also working on a program with
the 'office of student life, where a female
student life staffer would be called in any
case of sexual assault, and would stay with
thevictimfor aslong asnecessary.
The hiring of outside security is a possibility, Price admits, but only after a "rather
sizable increase in the security budget."
Pricealso feels that the use of armedguards
on campus would be "a very touchy subject" withmost students."Students are very
sensitive about having police on campus,"
Price said, "tven people that look like
police."

Lamboagreed withPriceaboutthe effect
of uniformed security, but stressed the real
need for it. "The uniform, like it or not, is a
symbolof authority," Lambosaid. "A student with a walkie-talkiejust can't
'' do very
muchtostop aviolentsituation.
Lambo also requested a clarification of
the term "incident," which was applied to
the two library cases. "Ihope someone will
ask Mr. Price what he considers an incident," Lambo said. "We have a right to
know how something
'' that might happen to
us willbeclassified.
«-

Lambo,herselfthe victimof an attempted
assault two years ago, was involved in the

campaignto allowdirectcalls to the Seattle
Policeand she is familiar with the difficulty
of changinglongstandingpolicy.
'' "We hope
we'llget someof thechanges, Lambosaid.
"But werealizewe won'tget allofthem."
One of the petition demandsthat Lambo
is most concerned about would establish a
written policy for security procedurein the
case of a rape or attempted rape. She cited
the University of Washington as a school
with a "good written rape policy" and a
superior security force. Rapes at S.U. are
presently treated like any other violent
crime, according to Price.
over200 signatureshavealreadybeencollected, but Lambohopes to increase this to
nearly 1,000. "We've gotten a great deal of
support from faculty and staff members,"
really gotten big."
Lambosaid."It's
''The
wholethinghasbeena littlescary for
us," Lambo continued. "But we believe
"
we'redoing somethingright.
"
"We're going toseeit through.
Lambo and Dever will be holding a rape
relief forum at noon today in the Stimson
roomof thelibrary.Participantswillinclude
Price, arepresentativefromSeattleRape Relief and oneor two victims of on-campus attacks. This forum is co-sponsored by the
Psychology Club and the ASSU.

photo by

bdrtdean

Games make a comeback
Need a break from the pressures of
school and want to have some fun without leaving the campus? Stopby the new
gameroomintheChieftain basement.
The room has video games, a pool
table, foosball, pinball machines and
other 25 cent machines. There are also
backgammon andcardgamesfor free.
Rees Hughes, directorof student activities, saidthat the room was part of the
renovation that included the Spectator
offices, one unclaimedoffice and three
additional offices on the second floor.
"It's an entertainmentalternativeand a
form of relaxation for the students." he
added.
S.U. had a similar game room two
years ago but it was unsuccessful due to
student apathy. FredHolt, the new game
room manager, hopes to stir more student interestthis timearound. "Business
is picking up," Holt said. "More and
morepeoplearecomingin every day.

Holt is planning a 50% off special on
the paymachinesand free foosball. He is
also planning pool and foosball tournaments.Holt said that hehopes the roomis"
successful because if it is the large, open
areathat is now unused outside the game
room will have ping-pong tables and
other possible features. "But whether or
not we get those additional featuresdepends on gettingstudents' favorablereactions, "hesaid.
Holt hopes to attract more awareness
of thegameroom this Saturday when students can come and paint the walls and
writewhateverthey want on them. It'llbe
from 7 p.m. to midnightand thecost is50
cents per two squarefeet. Spray paint will
beprovided.
Gameroomhoursare Monday Thursday 11 a.m. 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 9
p.m., Fridays 11 a.m.-9 p.m.,Saturdays
7 p.m. midnight and
12:30 4 p.m.and
Sundays noon 4p.m.

-

-

-
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Protester condemns 'military influence'
by Janne

Hisprotest attempt may seema littleidealistic and, Raffenaud said, "Iknow the feelings is this all self-will? But whendo we
finally say, 'Hey, we can't sit onourasses all
the time?' Ican't wait for the perfect
'' person
tocomearound anddosomething.
Raffenaud was issued a permit to protest
through October, three times a week, by
S.U.However,he said,"Ihadno set timeto
do it, Ijust knew Ihad to do it. If it isnecessary to continue and renew the permit, I
will."
Though his convictions to Catholicism
andhis role inthe Church arestrong now,he
was not always so sure. When he was 16,
though he'd been raised a Catholic, he left
the church and "becamedeeply involved in
Easternmysticism.I
lived inadrug culture, a
hippieenvironment," andwas also involved
in Satanism, something which nearly "destroyed"him.
In fact, it wasn'tuntil he was sitting in a
jailinSouthern California, thathe began to
turnback to the Church. Hemade a confession to a visitingpriest,he said, the firstconfession he'd made in 11 years. After that,
Raffenaud began to realize what he called
"Christ's involvement in my life. At first it
was almost an intrusion,
" then Irealizedhe
wasn't tryingto invade.
He was confused, but began to really care
for people something whichhas grownin
say
him ever since. "Finally Iwas able to "
completely,Tmreadytojoinyounow.'
In the future, Raffenaud sees himself
simply "working for a better world.It's not
so much a struggle because I'm getting
strength from it. It's something the Lord
wants done."

—

Wilson

Ifyou're walHngdown"themall" (that's
10th Aye. to non-S.U. "<"terans) on a Monday,Wednesday orFriday, yo* -^ay seehim
standing quietlyoutside S.U.sROTCbuilding witha hand-paintedplacardathis side.
TonyRaffenaud isn't anS.U. student,but
he is a Catholic with some serious concerns
aboutthe military particularly that representedonaChristian campus.

—

To put it simply, he's a protestor.Not in
tear gasandlots of
the 1960s sense of riotand
—
peopleand police but just one guy out to
try and makeapoint.
He's amemberof a Seattle section ofThe
Catholic Worker, a national organization,
andthough he has protestedwiththatgroup
before, they are not representinghimnow.
He joined them
" in 1972, "when Ireally
it,
to
hesaid
on
turned
what he believes
protesting
Raftenaud is
to be a large military influence in the U.S.
right now, and most particularly the presence of a military groupon S.U s campus.

.

.

represents
"This is an institution which
—
that
seems a
allows
ROTC
church,
yet
the
contradiction to Catholicism. Ithink that
the present teachingofthe Church is to condemn war; how can wecondemn it when we
condoneit?"
Raffenaud believes war is a large-scale
economic game played by equally large,
multi-national corporations.Hesays efforts
in the U.S. to encourage war-timenationalism are strong now and are a "macho
power trip leading citizens
'' to blind patriotismand submissiveness.

Not enough peoplestop to consider what

—

Tony Raffenaud
they really believe about war, Raffenaud
said.However, whenconfrontedwith strong
anti-military ideas, they tend to realizewhat
theyreally think, hecontinued.

ohoto by michaelmorgan

"People approachme (whileat S.U.) and
it's good
" to see someone who
thinkslike Ido.' The problem,Raffenaud
added,isthat they don'tadmitit sooner.
say, 'Hey,

Senate approves mock MBA program accredited
election following debate
by Roberta Forsell
A "molehill" ofan issue,the proposalof a
mock election at S.U. was made into a
"mountain" Tuesday night at the ASSU
SenateMeeting.
Doug Breithaupt, author of the election
proposal,introduced the idea only as "a vehicle by which wecan bring an awarenessof
the political candidates and their campaigns
to campus." He also gave as a secondary
reason the fact that it would providesome
"positive publicity about S.U. in the local
press."
Scott Miller, studentcoordinatorat S.U.
for candidate Ronald Reagan, voiced strong
opinionsagainst the electionbecause its initiator, Breithaupt, is affiliated with candidate John Anderson andalsobecausehebelieves that "by publishing the results of the
election, ASSU willbe indirectly supporting
the winner."
Much debate took place about the pros
and consofthe electionand finally,uponthe
premise that mock elections, like polls, certainly do not endorseany specificcandidate,

theSenatevoted 4-2-2infavor of sponsoring
theelection.
The election will be held on Oct. 21
with voting areasinBellarmineHall and the
Chieftain. All S.U. students are eligible to
take part in this election; the only requirementis that they present their student
ID cards.Theballot willconsistofthe Washington State senatorial and gubernatorial
races andalso the presidentialrace, including sth,6thand7thparty candidates.
Also at the October 7 meeting,ASSU Vice
President Todd Monohon mentioned the
possibilityof free studentdirectories.ASSU
is considering doing business with an outside agency rather than with Women in
Communications,Inc. thisyear.
ASSUSenators also met with the various
PACE groups this past week to acquaint the
new students with the operationof the studentgovernment.
The Senate meets every Tuesday night at
6 pm in the Chieftain Conference Room,
Secondfloor.

LIBRARY TOURS
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the business school. Alumni withmaster of
business administration degrees trom S.U.
can claim graduation from an accredited
program.More than800 students have completed the graduateprogramand450 arenow
enrolledinit.
Amongitsstandards for accreditation,the
AACSB requires thatmost ofthe program's
faculty have doctoral degress and have published books or articlesin their fields, that
suggested areas of study are covered, and
that the School ofBusiness have a degreeof
autonomyinits operation.The organization
also reviews the program's admission standardsand library andcomputer facilities and
interviewsstudentsandalumni.
Burke said the accreditation will make
transferring credits easier for business students who change schools and will help
alumniinthe jobmarket.

S.U.s Graduate School of Business has
joinedaselectgroupof programsaccredited
by the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools ofBusiness.The AACSBis agroup
of educators and business people who set
guidelines for educatingbusinessmanagers.
The AACSB accreditation "has been one
ofour majorobjectives since theinitiation of
the MBA (master's of business administration) program," said Chauncey Burke, admissions officer for the graduateschool. "It
''
gives acertain amount ofnational prestige.
Only 136 of the nations approximately
1,150 business schools are recognizedby the
AACSB, including four in Washington.
S.U.s undergraduatebusiness program has
beenaccredited sinceits beginning.
Burke said that the accreditation will
apply to both formerand future graduatesof

An open discussion allows you
to talk to .he law school recruiters andpick up application
forms and literature on their

xhook.
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A reply for pontifical critics
by SteveSanchez
.."
I'llbe honest with you. Ifelt threatened, nay, damned last week
when Pope John Paul 11, inhis generalpublic audience, verbalized his
analysis of "lustful desires and adultery committed in one's heart,"
accordingtoChrist's teachings.
"Adultery in
His words as quoted in one of Seattle's daily papers:concupiscence
look
with
only
you
when
your heart is committed not
(strongsexual desire) at a woman who
"is not your wife, but also if you
your
wife.
lookin thesame manner at
had to laugh and roll my eyes. My
At those words, I
confess (sic), I
girlfriend didthe same.Sodidseveralofmy friends.
Visions of proper married couples, spending an evening sitting on
the family couch a full three meters apart, of course, entered my
mind. Ah, Ithought to myself, married life in accordance with the
modernCatholicChurch.How blissful.
Ithen thought about all those blonds, brunettes and redheads,
have mentally made passes. Any concern
femalesof course, at whomI
I
my
for
had as read the news release, though, was upstaged
afterlife I
by a slow chuckle and a rhythmic shake of the head, demonstrating
l«.1,

f

il

...

A.

—

first impression disbelief.
Criticism by Italian writers and feminists was strong and mostly
negative, explained the news articles. One spokeswoman said John
Paul's wordsconfirm him as a male chauvinist. A writer declared that
the pope is continually taking steps "backward to the Dark Ages. He
talks about lookingat women''withlustful desiresbut nota wordabout
women doingthe same thing, shesaid.
My initial reaction to the pope's statement, like my other trains of
thought,gave way to thoughtful reflection a non-commitalmind at
work. Thoughtful reflections come easy for me; in this case it began
whilereading the next paragraph:
"Concupiscence diminishes the richness of the perennial attraction
of persons for interpersonal communion. Through such a reduction,
the other person becomes the mere object for
'' satisfying a sexual need
(wife)
andtouches thedignity ofthe person
That old 1970's cliche "sex object" kept popping into my mind as

.

—

.

I
read the pontiffs statement and Iremembered that my hatred for
word back then(thephrase was nagginglyused so often bymy friends)
helpedme to take a closer look at how Irelated to females and further,
my relations to people ingeneral.
questioned why he
The pope's statement made me feel angry; I
feel
back
It
me
I
was
inhigh school,
say
thing.
such
a
also
made
would
committing longforgottenmistakes.
Thepope's use of the word "person" rather than "man" indicated
directed to women as well as
to me that his remarks were inclusive
men, andIwondered why feminists were quick to criticize his opening
remark withnoapparentexaminationof his following statement. Ialso
wondered why there was noone to defend JohnPaul, andif there was,
why thepress did not seek out such defense.
A quote from a feminist concludedthe article, saying that the pope
emphasizes the negativeover the positive all the time.Iwonder why the
maincritics ofthe popedo thesame.

—

guest commentary

Voting for John Anderson is support for an alternative
by Mark Stanton
Since John Andersonannounced hisindependent candidacy for president,Ihad contemplated working on his National Unity
Campaign. When Icame to register for my
sophomoreyear at S.U., Idecidedif Icould
get an internship, or for that matter, any
credits, Iwouldvolunteer. By the endof the
day Iwas registered for 15 credits, 5 of which
wereto beearned working on thecampaign.
Iwas tremendously excited, yet somewhat
apprehensiveaboutmynew responsibility.
Early the next week Istarted working at
the state headquartersas Assistant FieldCoordinator. By the end of the day Ihad

Letters

dropped10 creditsand was a totally devoted
supporter. My co-workers shared a dedication and enthusiasm which really impressed
me. We have three paidstaff members, and
six full timevolunteers. Our jobs rangefrom
scheduling Anderson's visits, to targetting
the state by districts and counties, starting
organizations in each district, and organizing over 2,000 volunteersinKing County.
From the beginning of Anderson's independent bid for the presidency, peoplehave
said "a vote for Anderson is a vote for
Reagan." Carter has used this theme in
many anti-Anderson T.V. and radio
commercials, but will not attack Anderson

tracted to have the Campion parking lot

Standing o
To the editor:
We are aware of the enormous effort put
forth this year in running Orientation '80.
The job of organizing approximately120
volunteer students into an energetic, cohesivegroupwasnoeasy task. We would like
tocommend Janne Wilson and-heraidesona
jobwelldone.
Activities sponsored this year were entertaining, informative, and anexcellent wayof
exposing this year's new students to the
diversifiedprogramsandactivitiesavailable
atS.U.
Take abow,Janne!
Sincerely,

ASSUSenate
Student AffairsCommittee

disturbing
memo

To the editor:
Thursday morning Iarrived at my office
anddiscovered amemo addressedto faculty,

staff, and students of Campion Tower informing us that the University had con-

cleaned and painted. This memo really disturbed me and raised a question as to what
ourprioritiesreallyareon this campus.

The day beforereceiving thememo, Iread
about the cut-backs in the Learning Skills
Center and how the University did not have
the funds to keep thecenter functioning as it
realizethe
hadunderafederalgrant. While I
University could not possibly pick up the
totalcost for thecenter, Iwouldhope thatas
manyresources as possible wouldbe used to
keepservices to students inexistence. Partof
the services formerly offered were to students with disabilities. With the nonrenewal
of federalfundsthe DisabledStudentCounselor position, and thus many coordinating
functions, werelost.
The University also has been trying to
make moreofthe campus,i.e.showers, restrooms,buildings,etc., accessibleto students
with disabilities. Financial resources have
forced this endeavor to be spread out over
several years. While their efforts are commendable, westillhavea waystogo.
Somehow, using funds to cleanand paint
a parkinglotmakes littlesense to me when I
seestudentneeds thatare left wanting due to
thelack of financial resources to accomplish
them.
John Thompson,Ph.D.
Chairperson

Rehabilitation Department

onhis policies. 1wasdeeply concernedabout
giving Reagan the electionuntil Ireviewed
bothCarter'sandReagan'srecords.
An important plank inGovernor Carter's
1976 platform wasreductionofinflationand
unemployment.Carter had added inflation
and unemployment,then at 7.4 and 4.8 respectively, "
to a "misery index"of 14.Carter
calledthis a travesty."
In the past 2 years Carter has drawn up
fourinflation fightingplans.In April of1978
he hired Robert Strauss as "special counselor on inflation." In Octoberof the same
year, he announced his "voluntary guidelines" with Alfred Kahn to enforce them. In
September 1979
'' Carter announced a "nationalaccord, whichconsisted of a Pay Advisory Committee andPrice Advisory Committee.InOctober of 1979Paul Volcker, the
newFederalReserveChief, tightenedmoney

policy, thus throwing our economy into a
recession, after Carter had promised, "If
I'm elected we willneveruse unemployment
''
andrecessionasa toolto fight inflation.
Our present misery index, after all Carter's careful planning, is above 20, with 7.6
percent unemployment and 12.8 percent inflationthroughthelast 12months.
More disturbing thanthe misery index are
figures showing the average take-homepay
(private sectorproduction worker withthree
dependents 1967 dollars) down from $90.83
in January 1977 to $82.94 in August 1980.
The nationaldebtrose from $632 billionon
June 30, 1977 to $892 billion on September
17, 1980.
President Carter blames most of his failures of the last four years on Congress, but
told the editors of U.S. News and World
(continued onpage13)
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you think you have that special

something, then come in and apply for
Ithe position of Senior Record Coordinator.
You need some basic skills in print
Ilayout and photography. The pay is
good and the hours even better. Apply
atASSU.
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Vote for
President Governor
US. Senator
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Now is your chance to get involved!
There are now openings on many uniIversity committees, such as:

I life*,

IFaculty Tenure Board

IStudent/Faculty Conduct Review

I i;t^
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Oct.' 17

I
I

IStudent Publications Board

I

7:30 p.m.
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ISo don't just sit back, come on in to I
ASSU and get involved.
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TUESDAY

MONDAY

Oktoberfest

-

club Presidents

-

Coming NOV. 1
Beer Garten Dinner Dance

I

I 0c1.20

Oct. 10

_.

WEDNESDAY

_^

I 0C. 21
Mock Election
PollingPlaces:
Bcllarmine

and
Chieftain

'

meeting, noon

Chieftain
Conference
ROOm

..

oktoberfest
Volunteers
needed.
lp.m.
upPerchieftain

Conference Room
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Oct. 23
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THURSDAY
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Movie
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$10
7:30 p.m.

Oct. 24

Oct. 25

■

Movie
"Fire Sale"
7:30 p.m.
_
Pl
BOtt8Ott
$1.00

Senate Meeting
UpperChiel tain

■

I Oct. 26

I
I

"

Oct. 27

Oct. 28
Senate Meeting
Upper Chieftain

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Activities ASSlStant
1Q hOUrS/wk. $3.50/Hr.
Apply at ASSU Office
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CAMPUS MINISTRY

"

Campus Ministry

Advisory Board
Fr. GregLucey, S.J.
Fr. Bob Grimm, S.J.
Dr. Tom Cunningham
Dr.George Kurtz
Dr.Donna Orange
Dr. Margaret Haggerty
Ms. Judy Sharpe
Shannon Harkins
Dennis Hunthausen
Sr. Joan Harte, O.P

your life

..
■

SIf» your mind

Are you ready for the risk of growing

coping with conceptslikeloveand justice.

SEARCHPROGRAM

The challengeof it allis CHANGE!Educa-

tionis a re-orderingof values,priorities, goals
and beliefs. It's putting things together, and

THE SEARCH PROGRAM isa weekend experience in
Christian community. These weekends are planned
andledby S.U. students at Camp Don Bosco. TheFall
Search will be held Nov. 7-9. Applications are in the
Campus Ministry Office. Please contact Dma Jones,
the Search Secretary, 5900. Terrie Ward, the Search
Coordinator, is assisted by a student committee
Shannon Harkins, Kevin Collucio, Dennis Hunthausen,Dma Jones, andMary Wybo.

choosinga unique lifestyle.Intheprocess, I'm
findingprinciples toliveby.

That's why Seattle Universitymakes a big

difference tomclIt emphasizeswholenessasa
way of life. The wholeness of Christl From

THE FACULTY, STAFF RENEWAL PROGRAMIs an
ongoing attempt to provide an opportunity for
dialogue, sharing and building a faith community
within the University. There will be meetings during
the quarter in Marianlounge for discussion with guest
speakers. We hope to add at least two evenings where
we can share a Eucharist, dinner and a formal discus-

—

thatcentral perspective,I'm learning to integrate knowledgeand faith for myself.It's a
growing, stretchingand risky adventure!

WEEKEND LITURGIES

sion.

Saturday, 6 p.m.
CampionChapel

Various celebrants
(ThisMass is sign-interpreted)

Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
University Liturgy
CampionChapel

Fr. GregoryLucey, S.J.
and Team

Faculty Retreat Team

Sunday, 11a.m.
Bellarmine Chapel
Sunday, 9 p.m.
University Liturgy
Campion Chapel

Fr. TimKaufman, S.J

William Sullivan, S.J

GregLucey, S.J

Seattle univer/Uy

it!
.....demonstrate
developit!
|Jfs your faith .expressit!

Growing Tit's

Education means personal choices. It's
reachinginsidefor the very best that'sin me.
It's tackling the great questions of life, and
confronting
— ideas.It'sgrapplingwithcomplex
issues like worldhunger,ecology,war. It's

WEEKDAY LITURGIES
6:30 a.m.

L.A. Chapel
12:00 Noon
Bellarmine Chapel

Fr.Louis Sauvain,S.J.

4:30 p.m.

Bellarmine Chapel
Fr. Timothy Kaufman, S.J.
Fr.Lou Marchesini,S.J.
and Team

This schedule is in effect from September 25 to December 12, 1980 except: Wednesday, Nov. 12, only the 10 p.m.
Campion liturgy willbecelebrated. Only the noon Bellarmine liturgy willbe celebrated on Wednesday, Nov. 26, and
no scheduledliturgies willbecelebrated Nov.27-29.
Pleasecall the Campus Ministry Office (Ext.5900) toreceive theSacrament of Reconciliation or for any further informationyoumay desire.
There willbeMusic practice for liturgies each Tuesday evening 7-8:30.For moreinformation callFr. TimKaufman at

10 p.m.
Campion Chapel

Monday-Friday Fr. James Royce, S.J.
Monday
Fr. William Leßoux, S.J.
Fr. George Morris, S.J.
Tuesday
Fr. William Sullivan,S.J,
Fr. Gregory Lucey, S.J.
Campus Ministry Team
Wednesday
Thursday
Fr. William Hayes, S.J.
Fr. Michael Dorcy, S.J.
Friday
Fr. John Topel, S.J.
Monday
Fr.Kevin King, S.J.
Fr. James Connors, S.J.
Tuesday
Fr. StephenRowan
Wednesday
Thursday
Fr. O.J. McGowan,S.J.
Friday
Fr. Frank Case, S.J.
Monday
Fr. William Hayes, S.J.
Tuesday
Fr. Timothy Kaufman, S
Wednesday
Fr. O.J.McGowan, S.J.
Thursday
Fr. GeorgeMorris, S.J.

626-5900.

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY ENCOI

The FACULTY RETREAT willbe offered in the Fall at
St. Thomas Seminary Nov. 7-9. This retreat will
attempt to provide a brief experience of the Spiritual
Exercises of St. Ignatius.

A Christian encounter is a communal experience <
opportunity for Seattle U. students to discuss and
in the context of a small group setting away from
times during theacademic year and willbe limited
If you are interested in signing up for the Encc
Ministry Office or call Fr.Marchesini at 626-5900f

—

APPLICATIONFORM FACULTY RETREAT
ST. THOMASSEMINARY NOV. 7-9

PREPARATIONFOR THE SACf
OF CONFIRMATION

NAME
John Topel,S.J

Dr. PatBurke

Friday, Oct. 24
Topic: "Striving for the Six Million
Dollar Man"
Recent developments in the field of artificial organ,
implantation ethical questions

—

—

—

—

Division, University of Washington.

MY SPOUSE WILL ACCOMPANY ME

Friday, Dec. 5
Topic: State Supreme Court De-

YES O NO
THERE IS NO COST.

cision

— Death.

life/death.
Marian Faculty Lounge, 3
Place: Marian Faculty Lounge, 3 Place:
p.m.
p.m.
Speaker: Dr. Tom McCormick,
Speaker: Dr. Gottfried Schmer,
Medicine, University of
Professor ofMedicineand Biochem-, School of
Washington.
istry and Head of the Coagulation*

This isa series of instructions designed for Seattle 1
to beconfirmed.
Confirmation should be viewed in connecti
are related to maturity. The sacrament gi
witness and serving the word
Theclasses willbe heldin the Campus Ministry O
ment Center on the following Monday evenings al
youare interested in theclassesand receiving the s
questions regarding instruction in the Roman
Marchesini, S.J.in the Campus MinistryOffice at i

DEPT.
PHONE

—

□

PLEASE SEND TO CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE
PROMPTLY. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
CALL 5900.

Fr.LouMarchesini, S.J

foil qu<

Campus

Ministry

V

....
...

Seattleuniversity

, Tit's yourlife " demonstrate it!
It's your mind " develop it!
>'%fjf
expressit!
s your faith

Growing

Education means personal choices. It's
reaching inside for the very best that's in me.

It's tackling the great questions of life, and
grapplingwithcomplex
confrontingideas.It's
—
issues like world hunger,ecology,war.It's
coping withconcepts likeloveand justice.

Are you ready for the risk of growing?

SEARCHPROGRAM

The challengeof it all is CHANGE! Educationis a re-orderingof values, priorities,goals
and beliefs. It's putting things together, and
choosinga unique lifestyle.In theprocess,I'm
findingprinciplestolive by.

THE SEARCHPROGRAM isa weekendexperience in
Christian community. These weekends are planned
andledby S.U. students at Camp Don Bosco. TheFall
Search will be held Nov. 7-9. Applications are in the
Campus Ministry Office. Please contact Dma Jones,
the Search Secretary, 5900. Terrie Ward, the Search
Coordinator, is assisted by a student committee
Shannon Harkins, Kevin Collucio, Dennis Hunthausen, DmaJones, andMary Wybo.

That's why SeattleUniversitymakes a big
difference tome!It emphasizeswholeness asa
way of life. The wholeness of Christ! From
that centralperspective,I'm learningto integrate knowledgeand faith for myself. It's a
growing, stretchingand riskyadventure!

—

WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday, 6 p.m.
CampionChapel
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
University Liturgy
CampionChapel
Sunday, 11a.m.
Bellarmine Chapel
Sunday, 9 p.m.
UniversityLiturgy
CampionChapel

Fr.Tim Kaufman, S.J

Various celebrants

(This Massis sign-interpreted)

Fr. GregoryLucey, S.J.
and Team

L.A. Chapel
12:00 Noon
Bellarmine Chapel

Bellarmine Chapel
Fr. Timothy Kaufman,S.J.
Fr.LouMarchesini,S.J.
andTeam

10 p.m.
Campion Chapel

Monday-Friday Fr. James Royce, S.J.
Monday
Fr. William Leßoux, S.J.
Fr. George Morris, S.J.
Tuesday
Fr. William Sullivan, S.J.
Fr. GregoryLucey, S.J.
CampusMinistry Team
Wednesday
Thursday
Fr. William Hayes, S.J.
Fr. Michael Dorcy, S.J.
Friday
Fr. John Topel, S.J.
Monday
Fr.Kevin King, S.J.
Tuesday
Fr. James Connors, S.J.
Wednesday
Fr. StephenRowan
Thursday
Fr. O.J.McGowan, S.J.
Fr.Frank Case, S.J.
Friday
Fr.William Hayes, S.J.
Monday
Fr. Timothy Kaufman, S.J
Tuesday
Wednesday
Fr. O.J. McGowan,S.J.
Thursday
Fr. GeorgeMorris, S.J.

Education / Action for Justice is a challenge for
all to promote goodness, to work for peace, and
to denounce injustices. Justice is a quality of
respect for lifein all its aspects including systems
and organizations. Several groups exist on
campus to concentrate on issues of justice: The
Social Action Collective, Bread For the World,
Minority Affairs and others. These and other
groups will meet to study and act on issues of
peace and justice (e.g., hunger, disarmament,
draft, Amnesty International, prison reform). If
you'd like to joina group or form a group, please
call the Campus Ministry Office, ext. 5900, for
more information. Schedules of group meetings
willbe posted later.
Person-to-Person/Reach Out is a ministry of
presence and services to others. Possible oppor-

tunities include visiting the elderly, interacting
with down-town people in hotels, feeding the
hungry (soup kitchens), tutoringadults and children, teachingreligious education, ministering to
youth in parishes, working with the retarded,
assistingin hospitals and many more. Tasks may
include visiting, secretarial, clerical, carpentering,painting, driving, etc. Please feel free to call
ext. 5900 for more information or to offer your
services. Volunteers may choose their own times
for service.

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 'ENCOUNTER'PROGRAM
A Christian encounter is a communal experience of people gathered to share their faith.It is an
opportunity for Seattle U. students to discuss and share important faithdimensions in your life
in the context of a small group setting away from campus. The program will be offered several
times during theacademic year and willbelimited to approximately 10 studentseach week end.
If you are interested in signing up for the Encounter program please stop by the Campus
MinistryOffice or callFr. Marchesini at 626-5900 for datesand information.

St. Thomas Seminary Nov. 7-9. This retreat will
attempt to provide a brief experience of the Spiritual
Exercises of St.Ignatius.

—

APPLICATIONFORM FACULTY RETREAT
ST. THOMASSEMINARY NOV. 7-9

PREPARATIONFOR THE SACRAMENT

OF CONFIRMATION

NAME
DEPT.
PHONE

Thisis a series of instructions designed for Seattle U. students who have been baptized and wish
to beconfirmed.
— Confirmation should be viewed in connection with those gifts of the Holy Spirit which
are related to maturity. The sacrament gives every Christian the mission of bearing
witness and serving the word
The classes willbe held in the Campus Ministry Office in the McGOLDRICKStudent Development Center on the following Monday evenings at 7 p.m.: Oct. 27,Nov. 10, Nov. 24, Dec. 8. If
you are interested in theclassesand receiving the sacrament of confirmation, or if you have any
questions regarding instruction in the Roman Catholic tradition, please contact Fr. Lou
Marchesini, S.J.in the CampusMinistry Office at 626-5900.

—

MY SPOUSE WILL ACCOMPANY ME

□

PLEASE SEND TO CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE
PROMPTLY. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
CALL 5900.

6:30 a.m.

4:30 p.m.

The FACULTY RETREAT will be offeredin theFall at

YES
NO
THERE IS NO COST.

WEEKDAY LITURGIES

Fr.Louis Sauvain,S.J.

This schedule is in effect from September 25 to December 12, 1980 except: Wednesday, Nov. 12, only the 10 p.m.
Campion liturgy willbecelebrated. Only thenoonBellarmine liturgy willbe celebrated on Wednesday, Nov. 26, and
no scheduledliturgies willbecelebratedNov. 27-29.
Pleasecall the CampusMinistry Office (Ext.5900) to receive the Sacrament ofReconciliation or for any further information youmay desire.
There willbe Music practice for liturgies each Tuesday evening7-8:30. For more informationcall Fr. Tim Kaufman at
626-5900.

□

Terrie Ward - Campus Minister

Fr. LouMarchesini, S.J

foil quarter
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St. Louis Jesuits are composers with a mission
"We neverreally thought ofourselves asa
group," they said. It was morea matter of
peoplerecognizing theirmusic and wanting
to haveitreadilyavailable.

by Cindy Wooden
Take, Lord,receive
Allmy liberty,
My memory,understanding,
My entire will.
Youhave given all to me;
Now I
return it.

Working together and recording theirown
musicalsohas providedthem with controlof
the quality of the music. They wanted
"good, clear copies"anda uniformity in the
metronomic markings and guitar chord
charts,Duffordsaid.

...

"Take, Lord, Receive," was written by
John Foley, S.J., a member of the Saint
Louis Jesuits, a group which has produced
five albums.

Thegroup,as such, didnot existuntilafter
the productionof their first album "Neither
Silver Nor Gold," they said. At that time
they thought it would be their last. They
have,however, released four records since
then. They continue to strive to provide
liturgicalmusicand guidelines for usingit.

"That touches somuchof whatit is for us

to be Jesuits," said Bob Dufford, S.J.,

anotherSaintLouisJesuitcomposer/singer.
Themembersofthe group,with theexception of Foley,are currently studying music at
S.U. under the guidance of Kevin Waters,
S.J ,chairmanofthe finearts department.

.

Their classes are mainly tutorial so they
are not "wading through things we already
know or have gained through experience,"
Duffordsaid.
The Saint Louis Jesuits, said Foley, are
basically a composinggroup as opposedto a
singinggroup. With Waters, they havea private composition class which also includes
someear training,intervalsand theory.
The five, Foley, Dufford, Dan Schutte,
S.J., Tim Manion and Roc O'Connor,S.J.,
do sing on their records and when giving
music workshops.
Their musicis designed especially for use
inliturgy andother prayersituations.
"We want to be able to support the community worshipof theChurch andallowthe
feelings that we have as human beings to
enter into worship. Those are valid things
beforeGod, too," saidDufford.

fvfost of their songs are taken from Scripture or adapted from otherprayers. "Take,
Lord," comes from near the end of St.
Ignatius Loyola'sSpiritual Exercises, and is
thelastsong onthe albumEarthen Vessels.
Duffordexplainedthathesees hissongs as
"earthenvessels" that hehas been givenand
can give back to God, asking God to teach
himtouse them accordingto His will.

They travel and give workshops where
they show peoplehow to "leadit and how to

useit," Dufford said.

The Saint Louis Jesuits,Roc O'Connor, S.J., Dan Schutte,S.J., Bob
Dufford, S.J. and Tim Marion (not pictured John Foley,S.J.), area
group of composers/singers whohave produced five albums. They will
be studying music at S.U. for the next two years under Kevin Waters,
S.J., chairman of the fine arts department, inprivate tutorialsessions.
Also speaking of "Take, Lord." O'Conit's a
nor said, "For the Society (of Jesus) "
zinger. It's right there; a first class song.
Of the songs they've composed and
recorded(which fill sevendiscs) someare written because thewordshavehad some impact
during prayer. "We, as Jesuits, are trained
to use Scripture as a basis for prayer," says
Schutte, and sometimesthe inspirationfor a
song comes from something that "touched
us in prayer." They then try to write the
flavor ofthat Scripture or prayer experience
into asong.
At other times, the songs are written for a
certain occasion such as Advent or Easter,
Schutte said. And sometimes they arecomposed as an exercise in and of themselves.
need
Manion said,"Isometimes just decideI
to flex my compositional muscles. It's
mechanical.Ineed to do my music to keep
familiar withit."

Verne's creations enthrall
by SuzanneEckstrom
On Sept. 8, 1980, the French seaport
Nantes officially became Seattle's newest
sister-city,thus openingthe door to cultural,
educational, and commercial exchanges between the two cities. Though the SeattleNantes relationship is still in the planning
stages, Seattle is already the host to a Jules
Verneexhibit. Verne wasa native ofNantes.
"The World ofJules Verne," willbe showing daily at the Pacific Science Center
throughOct. 31.
The first part of theexhibit is a filmshown
in the Spacearium. The visual part of the
film, created by Scott Gaznier, is made up
entirely of engravings fromtheoriginalJules
Verne books. These illustrations are incredibly detailed and the imagination involvedis fantastic.Howcould someone conceive of a rocket that looks like a string of
sausages?
The audio portionof the film, created by
Philip Wohlstetter, has some narration
about Verne's life, but mainly it consists of
dramatic readings from his novels, such as
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" and "The
Adventures of CaptainHatteras."The dramatic readings are superb and often funny.
At one pointin the filma body is thrownout
of a rocket and the only comment is: "Do
close the hatch. It's 200 degreesbelow zero
out there."
The film is quite short, running about half
anhour, but theviewerleaves with a sense of
discovery, having glimpsed at another
world.
The exhibit itself is mainly a picture display containing letters, photographs, original reviews of Verne's work, and newsnsinpr

rlinr»inoc that oivp thf»

vi^wpr a olimnsp

"Concert," however, is not an accurate
term for what they do. "The whole idea,"

photo by glenn ge

ofthe author'slife. Thereis alsoa modelof
theNautilus, the ship from "20,000 Leagues
Under theSea."
Since the exhibitis from Nantes, some of
the displaycaptionsare inFrench, which can
behardto cope with. Overall, this part ofthe
exhibit wouldbe moreinteresting to a Jules
Verne fan than to the casual visitor, but the
films are wellworththe timeofanyone
who
'
is interestedinviewing them.
The exhibitis open daily. The filmshows
at 11 a.m., 1:30 and3:30 p.m.Admissionto
theexhibitisincludedin the priceof the general Science Center admission, which is
O Sn Pnr mnrpitifnrmollnn "ill 101 TOOT

O'Connor said, "is that we do music with
people."
Last weekend three of them gave a work-

Dufford stressed, however, that by no
meansare allthe songs they writeused. "It's
important to critique and try the ''
songsbeforeyouput them outto thepublic.
he continued, not to
It's
" alsoaimportant,
say, I
got song,thereforeit must begood,
or Iwrotea song, thereforeGodinspiredme.
You'llfind that with some people.You get a
wholealbum of garbage for the sake of one

song."

The coming together and continuanceof
the group was a "surprise," they said. The
membersrange in age from 28 years to 41
or even
"It wasn'tlike we grew up together
'
enteredtheSociety together, Duffordsaid.

'

.

"At one time(between 1971and 1973), we
wereallinSt. Louis at variouslevels of study
in the Society and working on liturgy. We
had been writing songs and decided to try

and publishtogether.

shop in Houston at a conference of family
ministers, and next weekend Schutte and
Dufford will conduct a workshop in
Victoria,B.C.

Of the over 100 songs they've writtenand
recorded, they saidthat they couldn't pick a
favorite."We can't pick a favoritesong, because it simply is notmusic only to belistened
to," Manion said."You have to judge the
songs by what you are going to use them for.
The kind of music we do is so wrapped up

with the functionof it and the role it is supposed to fill."

The sixthandseventhalbums ofmusic by
theSaintLouis Jesuits are "in the hopper,"
Dufford said.The recording sessions will be
completed in December and they hopeto
have one of the albums out in late February
or early March.
Foley is also workingon a "Passion oratorio," a narrative based on the end of the
Gospel of John for a full orchestra, chorus,

soloistsanddancers.

to S.U.
Quakers to bring Brazilian films
"
by RebaMcPhaden
The Pacific Northwest branch of the
American Friends Service Committee
(AFSC) is sponsoring two movies to be
shownon campus as a money-raisingproject
for socio-economic causes in other countries.
The AFSC is of the Quaker religion,
andthey are workingon thisproject with the
CatholicChurchinNortheasternBrazil.The
Church has organized a group there called
"The Movement for the Promotion of
Women."
The AFSC will be on campus Oct. 18 to
;how the films, which are about Brazilian
ndians.
Warren Witte, who will be showing the
'ilms, is the executivedirector for thenorthvest branch of AFSC. He said, "We work
or causes trying for justice and peace. This
)rojectinvolves the womenofBrazil. In that
tountrv. the conditionsco so far as to pro-

moteprostitution.

The films "Iracema" and "Land of thi
Indians" total a littleless than two hours'
viewing time. "Iracema"is about an Indiar
girl whoruns away to the city, and is forcec
togo intoprostitution tosurvive.
Witte said, "This reflects what we art
trying to prevent. The program for womenin
Brazilis runby former prostitutes, whowork
with the Catholic Church to help prostitutes."
"Land of the Indians"is a documentar>
about the plight of the BrazilianIndians as
whitemen take overtheirland.
Both filmsare in the native language, with
sub-titles. The group has its base jn Joaotessoa, Brazil, and the films were made entirely through the group.
The films will be shown in Pigott Auditorium, on Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. Cost for students and senior citizens is $3, and general
admissionis $4.

I
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'Mt. St. Helens' is not Omnirama at its best
by SteveSanchez
Imaginea movie screenwherethe top, bottom orsidescould not be seenif one kept his
or her head still and just moved the eyes.
Thatis a goodideaof whatthe screen at the
OmniramaTheater in theSeattle Aquarium
is like.
Imaginea funeral onan overcast day, and
one gets a goodideaof what"The Eruption
of Mt. St. Helens," Omnirama's latest feature, islike.
Omnirama at its best is panoramic aerial
photography.It invites theviewer'seye to be
active, scanning across the screen in much
the same manner that one would scan a
mountainrange from a high vantage point.
Thesound track is cleanand strong, not blaring, usually providing appropriate mood
music.
"The Eruptionof Mt. St. Helens," save
thelast five minutes, is not Omniramaat its
best.
Omniramais rivaledin theSeattle areafor
its theater design, sound system, acoustics
and giant 3,500-square-foot screen only by
the Eames/Imax theater at the Pacific
ScienceCenter. One wouldneed to travel to
Las Vegas to find the next closest theater to
Omnirama'sstature. Only five such theaters
existinthe United States.
The theater's 232 seats are arranged ona
terraced incline, whilethe screen,shapedlike
an orchestra shell, stands52 feetup andover
theaudiencebank.The seats recline asmuch
as 45 degrees,keepingtheviewerrelaxedand
providing a straight line of vision to the

screen'scenter.
The projector, $500,000 worth, runs the
film at 330 feet per minute, 140 feet faster
than at conventional theaters. Omnirama
film is also bigger; a single frameis three

presentation."GardenIsland,"a15-minute
filmfeaturingthe topography of theHawaiian island Kanii,begins the program, and in
some instances steals some thunder from the
eruptionfilm.

—

The best moments of "Garden Island"
take theviewer on a ride— suspended from
the bellyof a helicopter giving the sensationof skimming tree tops at 70miles at hour
or better, or soaringover the gaping craterof
theisland'sancient volcano.
The opening film loses its impact, however,as "St. Helens" eventually does, when
the film focuses on objects, people, closeups of flowers, or anything else that limits
thecamera's fieldofperspective.
"St. Helens"does not deal with the erup-

tion, as the title suggests. The movie pans

twoblack andwhite stillshots of the fuming

mountain, while a voice-overdescribes the
May 18 event. A few more minutes are given

Mt. St. Helens blows her stack daily at the Omnimax theater at the
Seattle Aquarium. Also playing there is "Garden Island," featuring
the topography of a Hawaiian island.
times larger than a single frameof 70 millimeter film.

Thesix-tracksound
iscarriedoverasepar— allowingmore
image area on the
main reel
and is synchronized with the
movie by electronic impulses. Six speakers
deliver the sound in the theater: two in the
rear,twoto thesidesand slightly behind and
twointhe front.
ate reel

—

Healiums
by TimHealy

As college students of the '80s we are faced with an alarming predicament. Due to thelack of inspiratorial social issues weare becoming increasingly apathetic. The campus activism of the '60s is gone.
There are no protest marches, no burning of draft cards, and no
violent confrontations with "authority." Shoot, Ihaven't seen a
good riot for ages. We need a cause, a banner to carry, a slogan to
shout. We need slugs!
Ifirst became aware of the plight of slugs while walking to class
one morning. I
was scanning the sidewalk looking for money when I
was
noticed these little piles of squashed slimedotting the pavement.I
outraged! These innocent creatures were being wiped out by unthinking people plodding along blindly, oblivious to the destruction they
were causing. I
shuddered
'' to think that evenImight have been guilty

of this "slug-slaughter.
After all, slugs aren't really so different from the rest of us. They
have dreams and goals. They set out looking for something better in
someone steps on them.
life andBam
Something has to be done. Something is being done. Ihave established the S.U. "Save the Slugs" Foundation. My goal is to eliminate
this senseless slaughter of slugs.
I
have several programs in mind to start the ball rolling. First, I
want to whipup some support for thecause. I
have designed an official "Save the Slugs" tee-shirt, emblazoned with a heart-rending
portrait of a slug about to be smashed by a descending foot. Bumper

...

Brake For
stickers will also be available with the slogan, "Warning: I
Slugs!"
Several fund-raisers are in the planning stages. An all-dorm "Slug
Stomp" is tentatively set for the end of October andan International
"Slugfest" is being planned around Thanksgiving. Construction is
set to begin on a slug race track for the Campion Towers gameroom.
Races will be held every Saturday night. Each dorm will be invited to
train andrace their own slugs.
I
am proud to announce that the "Adopt-a-Slug" program is now
full
in swing. Just $5.00 a year allows you to become the foster parent
of a needy slug. You receive a picture of your foster slug and a yearly
report as to its progress.
The "Save the Slugs" Foundation can only work with your help
and, most of all, your money. Send your tax-deductible contributions to:
"Save the Slugs"
c/oTim E. Healy
914E.Jefferson Box364
Seattle, WA 98122
Remember, "Don't Be Smug, Save A Slug!" Because of you it's
working.

Films are delivered to the theater in 400-poundpackages.Two peoplearerequired to
change the film, whichis leftonthe projector

andrewoundafter each showing.
"St. Helens," forallits advancepublicity
in thelocal papers,is onlyhalfofa 30-minute

to showing footage of downtown—Yakima
good
and interstate 5 fogged in by ash
footage,but notbyOmniramastandards.
Aerialphotographyshows the devastated
areaaroundthe volcano,andhowever grim,
greyanddismal it is, it is the highlight of the
presentation.The sequence ends with an attempt to fly into the crater and a viewpoint
from themountainlooking north across the
area destroyedby theblast.
The film is filled with grey-brown earth
tones and minor mode music. If the idea
behind the filmis to foster a sense of grief,
then it has succeeded. One wonders, however, if that type of film is right for a theater
whose image-making capability is designed
tomake oneholdontoone'sseat.

Audience finds 'rare treasure'
onvisitingThe Cherry Orchard'
by An-Marie Louie
adept
The
direction of "The Cherry
Orchard" by Intiman Theatre Company's
founder and artistic director, Margaret
Booker, makes the production an excellent
introductionto Chekhov.
Theplay was basedupon anew translation
done by KarlKramer, associateprofessor of
Slavic languageandliteratureat theUniversity of Washington. The ease with whichthe
actors handled the script indicated that the
translation was a good one, and the high
level of skill and artistry which the cast
brought to the stage pointedto equallyexcellentdirection.
"The Cherry Orchard" takes place on an
old Russian estate. The prominent Ranevskayas are forced to sell the family estate in
order to pay their debts. Dominant is the
themeof change; theupperclassis descending, whilethe lower classes are on the rise.
For the established wealthy it is a time of
upheaval and loss, while the peasant class
must struggle to wear gracefully thecloak of
new wealth.
The cherry orchard of the Ranevskayas'
"
estateacts as the focal point as this handing
down" of power takes place. The cherries
had once been a source of income for the
family, but the process by which they were
made into preserves, like so many other
things, has been forgotten. The characters
show the differentvaluesand stationsoflife
which the estate joins together, both those
which are beginning to be forgotten and
thosewhich are takingtheir place. Thereis a
fine line between laughter and tears within
these relationships.
Eve Roberts does a fine job as Madame
Ranevskaya, agraciouslady whois pathetic-

ally generous with the wealthshe no longer
possesses. John Gilbert, as her brother
Gayev, is equally unaware of reality as he
compulsively sets up imaginarybilliardshots
or launches off into lengthy but hollow
rhetoricwhenheis not eatingcandy.
Anya, the younger daughter,is sensitively
played by Mamie Mosiman. Anya represents the hope for the future. The elder
daughter, Varya (Patricia Hodges), is
adopted,andaloneofthe family realizesthe
seriousness of their positionand tries tokeep
the household running smoothly until the
estateissold.
TedD'arms' acting styleis inperfect form
as he plays the wealthy merchant of peasant
stock who eventually buys the estate. Yermolay Lopahinhad once been a serf on the
Ranevskayas' estate, and it is a memorable
scene when,drunk, heannounces his ownership ofthe cherry orchard
The minorcharacters further enhance the
parallels to be found. Allen Nause is excellent as Trofimov, the eternal student whois
enflamedwith theidealof a betterlife for his
people.His is asensitiveand passionateportrayal of the workingclass with a vision for
the future.
The maid, Dunyasha (Amy Beth Williams), is a charming girl, as thoughtless as
Trofimovis serious. She provides a comical
touch as she puts on the airs of the aristocratic lady shefanciesherselfbecoming.
Michael Santo, the young valet,Yasha, is
arrogant, disrespectful and opportunistic.
The role perfectly complements thatof Firs,
the old family servant whohas knownbetter
times in the past. Glenn Mazenis superb as
the last living vestige of an era passing into
thehorizon.
(continuedon pagetwelve)
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Reeves flies for love 'Somewhere in Time'
by AnnSiemion
"Somewhere in Time," a screenplay by
Richard Matheson, is a love stqry. The
lovers,however,arealive at differenttimes.
Christopher Reeves (Superman)plays the
leadmaleroleandJane Seymouris hislovein
the Rastar/Stephen Deutsch production
directed by Jeannot Szwarc.
Reeves is Richard Collier, a playwright
from Chicago who admires a beautiful actress in a 60-year-old photograph. He
decides thathe mustmeether, andhe does so
by travelling back in time. He accomplishes
the trip by concentrating totally upon the
exact time and place in which he wants to
findhimself.
Reeves charms theaudience through witty
dialogue and a magnetic personality. He
treats his worst enemies with the utmost
courtesy andhas a self-confident, humorous
way of courting his true love, Elise Me*
Kenna.McKennais a famedactress, whohas
led a sheltered life in spite of that. Seymour
succeeds in giving full support to Reeve's
portrayalof the modernidealist.
The social conduct of the people of the
1900's expressesthe valuesystemfrom which
ours has taken root. The solid, warmcolors
andthe romantic style ofarchitecture of the
homes, shops and buildings, and the music,

which included Rachmaninoff's "Raphsody" and the theme song "SomewhereIn
Time," gave additionally sentimental overtones. The women's dresses weredraped,cut
and gatheredin fashionsthatare only poorly
imitated today. These elementspresented a
simple, but luxurious way of living which
shouldsatisfy the nostalgiainanyone.
As a whole, the filmwas well-constructed.
Theplot's course followsa logicalsequence,
throughout which there recurs an appropriatelynostalgic theme: the unrealistic return
to a more simple andhonest life, symbolized
by alittleboy andaLincoln penny.

Similar

to portions of "The Twilight

Zone," and likethe movies "Oh, God"and
"Heaven Can Wait," "Somewhere In
Time" speaks toan audience withbeliefs in a

transcendent meaning of life. Many of us
dream of the perfect relationship that will
take usinto Utopia forthe remainder oftime
Collierrealizes this dreamfor us.
Althoughthe filmmay beput on television
some day, it should be seen in the theater,
where commercials and other distractions
willnot weakenits impact. Thisimaginative,
nostalgic story deserves the audiences com-

—

pleteattention.

the bounds of
Christopher Reeves and Jane Seymour transcend
'' the
"Somewhere
inTime
with
in
fourth dimension to be
oneanother

.

Rock Review
Macho switches genders in Benatar' s new release
Pat Benatar, completely by accident,
revolutionized heavy metal.Themerefact of
a woman artist singing something besides
country-western or disco and managing to
receive airplay was enough to do this. I
didn't know it wasan
'' accident until Iheard
"CrimesofPassion, herlatestalbum.
writeanother wordI
must explain
BeforeI
what's behindmy disappointment."In the
Heat of the Night," Benatar's debut, showcased a voice that could alternately make
your walls tremble and your speakers coze
syrup. When used to belt out songs like
"I Need a Lover," a voice like hers can
prove an important point, namely: girls
canbe as disgusting asboys.
"Big deal," wrote Debra Rae Cohen of
Rolling Stone and Ibelieve that it is.
Notions as deeply rooted as sexual stereotypes need drastic overhauling, even if this
means a completerolereversal to provesuch
notions absurd. Within the past year I've
read letters in several magazines from men
whoare tiredofbeing exploitedsexually. It's
inbad taste forwomen toanswer witha smug
"How's it feel, sucker?" but Ican't resist.
Would thesemen be re-examiningtheir old
waysof thinkingifit weren'tfor women like
Pat Benatar screaming for
' "someone to
thrillme andthengoaway?
IfBenatar could only takethe next step by
transcending such macha-mania the results
would be staggering. Millions of leatherjacketedyoung dudeshearher voice blaring
so do their
out of their car stereos daily
girlfriends.It isunfortunate thaton "Crimes

'

—

writing aboutissuesother thanman/woman
relationships.On the other hand, I find the
inclusionof this song onan otherwise light-

.

on November 30; "Ah, Wilderness!";
"Born Yesterday" on February 8, and "The
DanceofDeath" onMarch22.
The final performance of the year will be
the world premiere on April 26 of a new
musicalby ArthurMiller, withcompositions
byStanleySilverman.
Only 300student tickets areavailable.The
Repertory box office, at 225 Mercer, is open
from9 a.m.to 6 p.m. Monday throughFriday.Formoreinformationcall447-4765

ofPassion," the closestshecomes to assertingherself is "BeforeIput another notch in
my lipstick case /Youbetter be sure to put
meinmyplace."
The problemappears to be a simple one:
Benataris not a revolutionary, nor is she a
musician. Whoever chose the music on her
firstalbumhit uponthe right combinationof
songs to project this woman's image as a
boldinnovator and, at the same time, catapult the record up the charts. Iam still glad
thatthisaccident happened.
Ialsodon't doubt Benatar's good intentions by including"Hell is for Children" on
the new album.But it seems thatmore could
be said about child abuse that that it's not
nice.On one hand, Iam pleased that sheis

SBLifllß

heartedalbumdisturbing.
"Love in itsPlace" is also an attempt at
expressing a social conscience, but Idon't
consider "Life without your Mazarati is
grounds for suicide" a great radical statement. Iam tired of anti-money songs done
by richstars.
The album's only redeeming moment is
"I'm Gonna FollowYou." The slow, steady
(continuedfrom page eleven)
deliberation of the tune is sensual and
The use of tree branches above the stage,
matches the theme. Here Benatar tells a
potential lover,"I'm gonna followyou 'til I coupled with clever and extremely effective
lighting, especially during the last act, are
wear you down," and manages to sound
credited to D. Martyn Bookwalter and
determined,not aggressive.
wood
Therest of "Crimesof Passion"is mainly Richard Devin. Bookwalterused the
image
further
extend
the
of
the
floor
to
blandCaliforniapop-rock in the same vein
orchard.
as the Eagles, but not as catchy. "Hit Me
Andrew Yelusich is responsible for the
With Your Best Shot" doeshave a certain
rich costumes. Whether for the summer
sing-along charm, but the trite lyrics kill its
wardrobes, or Firs' ancient dress coat, the
flavor."PrisonerofLove" is evenworse
rock
costumes
further delineatedthe varied stacomprehensive
the
most
list
of
it's
tionswhichthe charactersheld.
clichesI'veeverheard.
IrealizethatBenatarneverasked to be put
The skill and talents of allinvolved with
on a feminist pedestal. I'm sure she just this productioncombine for anearly perfect
marriage of the playwright's intent andthe
wants to sing, andYe judged by her singing
alone. Iamguilty of the same thingI'vecritilife breathedintoitby the actorsand actressI've judged her as a
es. This occurrence is a rare treasure to becized others for
hold,andis available to Seattlites only until
female,not asanartist.
Oct. 25, at the 2nd
But Istill wish she would go back to the
'' Stage Theatre, in "The
Cherry Orchard Ticket pricesare$7 50, $9
kind of music that doesher incredible voice
wishshe would sing somemorehard
and $10.50 during the week, and a dollar
justice. I
rockers like"No YouDon't" or someslow, moreon weekends.

—

—
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naner rlinninoe that oivetheviewer a olimme

intolike"Don't Let ItShow."
IfBenatar did this, Icould accept the fact
that she is not going to convert the masses. I
could accept her leaving the task to the Raincoatsandother artists whomakerecordsthe
massesneverbuy.

'Cherry Orchard'

Wanna play?
The Seattle Repertory Theatre is providing seasontickets tostudents for only $25
Allsix student matinees willbeon Sundays
at 1:30p.m.,withtheexceptionof "Ah, Wilderness!" which willbeshown on Saturday,
January 24,at 2:30p.m.
The Repertory's 18th season will include
three premieres. October 26 will feature the
West Coast premiere of "Strider," a 1979
Broadway success. This is followed by the
American premiere of "The Grand Hunt"

moving balladsshe could really put her soul

1301 Columbia
10:00 to 5:30Mon. Sat.
322-4415

from S.U., located
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Nuclear war on the way warns professor
by JohnMiller

A state of exaggeratedfear andmisunderstanding betweennations with nuclear arms
is leading to World War 111, according to
Jesse Chiang, associateprofessorof political
science atSeattle Pacific University.
Chiang addressed anoverflowingcrowd at
the SPU chapel last Wednesday on possible
solutions for avoidinganother world war in
a speech titled "Stop World War III." The
crowd of studentsandfacultybrokeinto applausemany times during the talk as Chiang
explained the misunderstandings that can
lead to war,especiallywhennuclear weapons
areinvolved.
"When it comes to nuclear weapons,millions of people are unaware andinsensitive
of somethingthat will destroy them. People
say, 'We need nuclear weaponsto maintain
balanceofpower.' Thisis the biggest myth
because in trying to achieve balance the
oppositehappens,"statedChiang.

He continued by pointing out ancient
Athens and Sparta as examplesof whatbalanced power can cause. Both cities were
equal in strength and ended up warring to
prevent the other fromincreasing its power.
Chiang pointed out that the more balanced
the opponents were, the more costly and
longer the warbecame,as he cited the Hundred Years War between England and
France.
Speaking about wars in general, Chiang
pointed out thatall world wars beginin the
samemanner. Each nation tries to maintain
a balance of power which causes an arms
race or a buildingof alliancesbetweencountries.This actionpromotes a misconception
of aggression thatbreedsanexaggeratedfear
in allthe countriesinvolved whichinevitably
leads to war. The more countries involved
through alliances, the larger and more horriblethe war thatresults.
These features were present before the
beginningof World War Iin the form ofthe

triple alliance and are still present
" today
under thename "strategic balance. Chiang
points out that the strategic balance cannot

prevent war because it leads to anescalation

ofthenucleararmsrace.
Referring to current U.S.-USSR rela-

tions, he states that "it is impossible to gain
an advantage in a nuclear armsrace because
theSoviets have scientists just as wedo, and
if youlook back over the nuclear arms race
you find that everyadvance made by either
country has been equaledwithin two to five
years bytheother."
Chiang outlined two methodsof preventing worldwar.Thefirst iscollective security,
which relies on a body such as the United
Nations to organize the countries of the
world so thatany aggressor wouldmeet with
the combined power of allthe other nations
in the world. But since the development of
nuclear weapons there would be no way to
implementthismethod ofpeace-keeping.
The second calls for universal disarmament.It wouldrelyon such vehicles as SALT
IIto begin the disarmingprocess bylimiting
the number of weapons each country possesses. "SALT II may not be totally equitable," said Chiang, "but it is a step in the
right direction. Once webeginmoving away
from thenuclear arms race,italowsroom for
aSALT 111. It willhelp to build a feelingof
trustbetweenus."
Chiang believes that the people who are
layingthe foundations for World War 111are
the senators votingagainst SALT 11.He emphasizes that by rejecting arms limitation
talks men such as Jesse Holms, Jack Gram
and especially Sam Nun are cultivating the
seeds of mistrust between the U.S. and the
USSR.
"Stoppingthenuclear armsrace is the key
tostopping World War 111.Thepeopleinthe
Soviet Union are no more inhumane monsters thanweare. They are people with feelings and emotions. We have to realize that
it's not America versusRussia, it'sthe whole
world."
In closing, Chiang emphasized the need
for trust andlove betweenindividuals. "We
must realizethat weare allbrothers andsisviewof
ters and once wehave this universal
''
all races there willbepeace.

Support for Anderson a political alternative

(continued frompage four)
Report,"If Vmre-electedt his wouIdbeconsidered by Congress as a mandate for sup-

port."
' President Carter has had the "mandate* thepast fouryears, and as governorof
Georgia from 1971 to 1974. As governor
Carter had no more luck working with the
state legislaturethan he has as president; a
problembothhe andRonald Reagan shared
as governors.
Reagan's main object as governor was to
restrict the size and power of government.
During Reagan's two terms, however, California's budget more than doubled,growing
from $4.6 billion to $10.2 billion. In eight
yearsthe budget grew more thanthreetimes
as fast as the populationgrowth of 36.6 percent between1960and 1977.
Reagan claims he saved the taxpayers $2
billion withhis welfare reformacts. His welfare reformwas aimedat gettingable-bodied
freeloaders off the system, "to purge our
overblown system of those whose greed is
greater than theirneed." The welfareroles
were reduced between1971 and 1974. However, a study by the University ofCalifornia
at Berkeley's Institute for Business and
Economic Research indicates that demographics and a drop in unemployment
caused the reduction. At the end of 1970
unemployment was at 8.1 percent, by mid-1971 it had dropped to6 percent. This was a
national trend, and welfare was declining
around the U.S. Birth rates declined so
sharply during the 1960's thatthe number of
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children on AidTo Families withDependent
Children declined by 230,000 between '71
and '7s.
In a comparisonof Carter and Reagan as
governors in the October issue of The Atlantic Monthly, Stephen Chapman writes,
"The next president won'tbe able to exert
muchinfluence on thedirectionofAmerican
government.BothCarter and Reagan made
genuine and sustained efforts to put their
ideas into practice. But neither was able to
makemore than amarginaldifference on the
The two
mattershe caredabout the most
governors failedon the very things to which
they devoted the greatest energy and
imagination."
The lack of congressional support
suffered by Carter and Reagan shouldnotbe
nearlyas detrimental in an Anderson-Lucey
administration. Andersonhas beena Republican congressman for 20 years,and in 1964
he was electedby House Republicans to the
Chair ofthe House RepublicanConference.
Andersonknows the workings of Congress,
and has the determination it takes to push a
billthrough.
Although Anderson's record is not unblemishedhehas progressed into a very influential and responsibleleader. Carter has
madethe bestof Anderson's strong Republican voting record of the early 19605. The
Terrible Christ-and-Church constitutional
amendment, which Anderson stopped supporting 15 years ago, is a well known
Andersonmistake.
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It is important tonote that Anderson has
beeninnationalpoliticsfor 20 years; thus we
havea voting recordshowinghis progression
from a "rock-ribbed"Republican to a very
liberalRepublican. Anderson has been willing to put thenationalgoodabove partisanship for at least 16 years. He voted for the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. He has voted
against prayer in public schools for over a
decade. Anderson cast the deciding vote in
the House Rules Committee on the 1968
Open Housing Act. He co-sponsored the
Civil Rights Act of1977. During debates on
theHouse floorhe made an eloquentspeech
thathelped defeat aproposedconstitutional
amendmenttoban busing.

The Anderson-Lucey campaign has done
amazingly wellagainst very high odds.After

many legal battles, Anderson's name will
appear on all50 state ballots.Anderson has
had to run a tight campaign with few professionals to help him because he can't get
federal funds unlesshe wins 5 percent ofthe
vote.

On November 4th I'm voting for John
Anderson because his record shows a man
who is willing to stand up for what he believes;a man whoknows thepolitical system
and how to work withinit. It took a lot of
courage to run as an independent,and this
courage iswhat weneedin a president during
thel9Bo's.

Pan-Asian conference

TheOrganizationofPan-AsianAmerican
Women willbe holdingtheir westernregionalconference this Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.,in Campion Tower.
The theme of the one-day conference is
"Just us young Pan-Asian females and
the juvenilejustice system." It will focus on
the prevention of juvenile delinquency in
Asian/Pacific American communities.
There willbeno charge for admission.

—

"With the rapid increase of juvenile and
adult crime, a disturbingaspect ofrecent and
current trends is the substantial over-repre!_.__♥_*..

sentation of minorities," said Anne Uno,
Pan-Asian project coordinator. Cultural
conflicts between eastern and western
values, she continued, often aggravate
juvenile delinquency problems of Pan-

Asian/Pacific American youth.

This western conference is the second
sponsoredby theOrganizationofPan-Asian
American Women, Inc., to promote awareness of the juvenile justice system and enhance the possibilities of Asian/Pacific
Americanorganizations todeal with theprevention and treatment of delinquency
among Asian/PacificAmericanyouth.

Part 1ime/Permanent

WE NEED PEOPLE!

A goodopportunity exists for students, housewives andothers to count
inventory in retail stores, hospitals and warehouses. 14 to 20 hours a
week. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Paid training. Valid Driver's
License Required.
Work SAM 'til Noon; Some Weekends Paid Traveling Time To Location
Meet Daily For Assignments
Good Hourly Wage

Come In And Fill Out An Application:
Monday thru Friday, BAM to 4PM
WASHINGTON INVENTORY SERVICE
8011 Greenwood Aye., North
Seattle
an equal opportunity employer m/f
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Overtime surge by Pilots defeats Chiefs
by DavidBurke
After spotting the visitingPortlandPilots'
two first-half goals, S.U. rebounded with
two of its own
the last one in the 89th
minute only to collapse and drop a 6-2
overtimedecision.
Portland's first goals spoiled what up to
that time had been a pleasant dedication for
thenew fieldat 12th andEast Jefferson. The
dedication ceremony had featured appear-

—

—

ances by Sen. Warren Magnuson and severallocal dignitaries.
Less than two minutes into the ensuing
soccer game, fleet Portland winger Gordon
Williamson streakeddown the-left side and
crossed the ball to forward Jim Tursi who,
pretty as you please, knocked in the first
Portlandtally.
ThePilots' well-organized,quick-passing
onslaught continueduntil the 25th minute.

At that time, Pilot freshman Jeff Fenske
took a pass at the top of the Seattlepenalty
box, juggled the ball twice to elude two defenders, and struck a full-volley from 15
yards intotheleft corner of thegoal
The Chiefs, who by then had not scored
for thepast 2 Vi games,managedto survive a
sluggish firsthalf without allowingPortland
a third marker. Portland, in fact, had two
goalsdisallowedbecauseoffouls.

.

The second half wasan entirely different
scrapping
and, consequently,created some goodscoringchances.
One of those, in the 50th minute, broke
the S.U. scoring drought. Paul Sauvage,
sophomore forward,rose up abovea crowd
to headinPatSmith'scorner kick.
That goal sent the Chiefs into a highlyspirited offensive show that resulted in
severalnotable nearmisses:
Freshman TomGuichard fired a leftfooted shot that caromedoff the left goal
story. The Chiefs began running,

—

post.

—

Bermudian junior Wendell Smith received a loopingpass that left him one-onone with Portland goalkeeper Joe
Garaventa,onlytoslicehis shotwide.
Smith also hit an 18-yard bicycle kick
thatgrazedthe top ofthecrossbar.
Just whenit lookedlikeall their efforts at
knotting the score would be wasted, the
Chiefs came up with an11th-hourmiracle.
GoalkeeperGaraventaand adefender, in
a move designedto waste the clock, began
booting theballbetweenthemselves.Butthe
referee whistledthem down for holding up
play ararecallinsoccer,tosay theleast.
Before Portland's players finished
arguing the call. Smith, the junior, set the
ball down at the top of thePortlandboxand
rolledadiagonalpass into an openspace.
John Sauvage,brother of S.U.'s first goal
scorer, seized the opportunity.With Garaventa on theleft post, Sauvage approached
and hit the ball with the outside of his right
foot into the right corner of the net. Not
twenty seconds later, the whistle sounded
endingregulationplay.
As Fate would have it though, Portland
revivedits attack during the overtime and
S.U.'s defenseturnedto Swisscheese.
Portland,capitalizingontheChiefs'defen-

sive lapses, scored four times during the 20-minuteovertime.Three of those came from
Fenske, whouppedhis totalto four, andthe
other went to Williamson. S.U. goalieB.J.
Robel, who had performed extremely well
after replacing Steve Angell at the half,
didn't have a chance to stop any of Portland'sovertimegoals.
The Chiefs, now 4-3 overall, are 3-2 in
the leagueandvirtuallyout of theNorthwest
CollegiateSoccerConference title race with
threeleaguegamesremaining.They dropped
a 2-0 decision last Wednesday as their opponent, Washington, notched two goals in
thefinal10 minutes.
S.U.meetsCentral Washingtontonightin
anon-scheduled,non-leaguegameinEllensburg. Friday the Chiefs return to their new
homefield with a 3:30 league match against
Western Washington.S.U.beatWestern 3-2
toopentheir season.
Coach Tom Pearson, who might be
characterized asanoptimist,rationalized
— the
loss to Portland. "I'm not unhappy not
with the secondhalf. At halftimeItoldthem
to go out and run their (bleep)off. They
did."

—

—

photo by glenngelhar

S.U. seniorDaveAugustavoapproachesan attackingPilotsplayer.

Mike Ellis, S.U. junior, attempts to
overtake the ball from a Portland
member.

Baumann emphasizes fun at swim workshops
by SteveSanchez

The S.U. intramural and recreational
program is sponsoring two new dive-in, or
rather,drop-in activitiesthis quarter.
Swimnastics and swim stroke improvement willbeofferedMonday through Thursday every week of fall quarter in the ConnollyCenter west pool.The workshops, one
hourin length, willbe heldin the afternoon
and are opentoallS U studentsand faculty,
according to Diane Baumann, S.U. intramuraland recreation specialistand program
coordinator.
Swimnastics
exercisesperformedinthe
—
water takes placeeveryMonday and Wednesday, starting at 2 p.m. Swim stroke improvement, designed to cover the basic
fundamentalsof swimmingtechnique, takes
place Tuesdays at noonand Thursdays at 4
p.m.
Baumann explained that swimnastics will
help the body in four areas: endurance,
cardio-vascular efficiency, muscle toning
and body conditioning. The sessions will
begin withstretching and warm-upexercises
geared to the individual, followed by a prescribedgroup activity.
People in the stroke improvement workshop will receive one-on-one instruction in
proper swimmingtechniques.Baumann will
cover the crawl, breast stroke, side stroke,
whipkick andsome diving.
Baumann will offer a Monday, Wednesday and Friday swimnasticssession at 8 a.m.
ifpeopleexpressan interest.
The new sports specialistemphasizes that
the two activities are not classes. "These
workshopsare less structured than classes,"
she said. "Peoplecan drop in anytime they
want and we'll run things
'' on an informal
one-on-oneatmosphere.

..

—

DianeBaumann

.

Baumann will work with individuals ac- theclass.'That'snot theidea. ."
cording to each person'sprogress. She feels
Baumann wants the workshops to be fun
people will benefit from the programs, as well as instructional for participants and
dependingonone'sindividualeffort.
stresses that the sessionsare co-recreational,
'
' opentobothmenandwomen.
"Toget the fullbenefitoftheprograms,
"Most men feel it's [swimnastics] a
she said, "people should comeon a fairly women's activity," Baumann said. "Men
regular basis." She didadd,however, "Ido can benefit from the program as well as
not want people to say, 'Ican't keep up with women."

Join us...

at the John

Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc.

We're looking for engineers with the qualifications and the desire
to contribute to the growth of the test and measurement
industry.
Fluke designs, manufactures and sells precision electronic
instruments. Our annual sales exceed 5125 million making us one
of the leading suppliers in the test and measurement field.

-

Join us as we move into the 80's and into our new Everett,

Washington facility, just minutes north of Seattle on 335 wooded
acres. We'll be on campus Wednesday, October 29, 1980. Contact
your job placement office for the exact time and location.

IFLUKEI
Equal Employment Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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Flag football league boasts
twenty-eight team roster
Twenty-one men's teams and seven
women'steams willparticipateinintramural
flagfootball this year.The 28-teamroster is
the largest participation figure ever in S.U.
intramuralhistory.
This year, teams are limitedto seven-man
squadsand teamrostershave a 1S-man limit.
Games are playedin the afternoon Monday
throughFriday and from 10 a.m. to noon
Sunday. Allgames will take place at the new
S.U.intramuralathleticfield.
The teams are split into four divisions:

North, Central and South men's divisions
and a women's league. At the end of the
regular season, the top four teams in each
division willparticipatein a single elimina-

tion tournament. Division winners in the
men's leagues willadvance to the semifinals
and then to a final to determine the league
champion.

The Cunning Runts, 1979 intramural
men's champions,have returned tocompetition this year, as have last year's second,
thirdand fourthplace finishers.

S.U. athletic field finally ready
After a successful dedication ceremony
Friday, the new intramural sports field, located at 12th and Cherry Street(across from

BellarmineHall),is readyfor use.
The three-acre field includes two softball
fields, a large soccer field andthree multi-

purposeintramural/recreationareas.
Among the activities to be played on the
field are:flag football, soccer andEuropean
teamhandball.
The field willhave limiteduse this fall to
insure fullmaturity ofthe newgrass.

Through the fence surroundingthenew athletic field, a gamemarking the openingday of
flagfootballis shown.

university sports
— Mt. Hiking
—— Swimnastics,3:30-4:30
Expedition,
improvement,
—
7-11
sign-up
12-1
5—
larmine. —
17 Intercollegiate

Oct.15
Oct. 16 Swim stroke
4-5 p.m.; Handball tournament

p.m.

deadline, p.m.

soccer,S.U.
Oct.
vs. Western Washington University,
S.U. athletic field, 3:30 p.m.

Oct. 18
Rainier
and
8 a.m.
Camping
Oct. 20 Handball tournament,
p.m.;Tabletennis demo,
p.m.,Bel-

Oct.21 Table tennisdemo, 7-8p.m.,

Campion.

photoby ban dean

—

Oct. 22
Table tennis tournament
sign-up begins.
Oct. 23
Table tennis demo 12-1
p.m..Chieftain.
Oct. 25 Intercollegiate soccer, S.U.
vs. Univ. of Washington, 1 p.m., S.U

—

—

®*

athletic field.

the great
american
smokeout
November 20

FEEDBACK
Get into it and enjoy
by Warren Kary

We all know academics is the number onereason we are attendingSeattle
University. However, any of you whohaven't been totallycomatose during
these firstfour weeks have probably noticed that the collegehas muchmore to
offer.
NoI'mnot onlytalkingabout the foxy ladies wehave on campus(whoare
about to under-expose themselves beneath their winter attire). Nor am I
including onlyall thosehunks you girlskeep whistlingat. What I
am referring
to are themanyintramural and recreational activities S.U.has plannedfor the
student,staff, faculty andalumni.
This fall a totalof thirty activities are scheduled for those interested. These
include men'sand women'sflag footballand volleyballleagues.Seven tournaments and threeladders areeither soon to be or are alreadyunder way.A Mt.
Rainier camping expeditionand a ski trip are also on tab. Workshops and
clinics willbe offered for those seekingaid to improve their athletic skills. The
sportsdepartmentalsohas six specialevents instore for anyone whois willing
to try some not-so-common activities.
Anexampleofsuchisaturkeyshoot.
Something should strike your fancy
so check it out and put some energy
and spunk intoyour otherwise monotonous studylife.
Those who have taken a college

Assistant Athletic Director Tim Roschy
willbe leadinga Mt. Rainier camping expeditionthis weekend.
LeavingConnolly Center at 8 a.m. Saturday Oct. 18, the group will arrive back at
S.U.at approximately6p.m.
Those interested must supply their own
equipment, however there is a limited
amount of rentalequipmentavailableat the
University sports office. Frisbees and other
gameequipment willbeprovided.
To register, contact the S.U. sports department(626-5305) byFriday Oct. 17.

American Cancer Society1

Dial Sports Check
626-5309
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survival course may remember that burning up some energy before studying
could be a great asset. Youmay find you'llbeless hyper and can concentrate
better.
Time alwaysplays a big factor inthe busy life of the college student.If you
think about it though, in the time it takes to get yourself motivated to study,
you could have gottenin a quick gameof table tennis or raquetball. The nice
thing about having such a variety of activities, as S.U. does, is that one can
spenda lot of time participating or only a few hours a week. The student has
almost unlimited options.
Participatinginintramurals couldbenefit your health mentally and physically as wellas socially. A healthymind anda healthybody willquite possibly
profit your academics which again is the main reason you are attending this
university.
Sodo yourself a favor and get involved. Participate and enjoy your college
days (ratherthan daze). You'll feel betterand work better. Take advantageof
what is offered A fter all youarepaying for it

.

Rainier expedition
slated for Saturday

.
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Alpha Sigma Nu. the national Jesuit
Honor Society, will hold an organizational
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Chieftain Conference Room. Topics to be discussed are:

Oct. 15
John Anderson, independentpresidential candidate, will speak at 5:30 p.m. Oct.
15, in the Seattle Center Flag Pavilion. A carpool will leave the Chieftain at 4:45 and will
cost25 centstocover parkingcosts.

core curriculum review survey, the club's
as well as
other business. All club members should
attend.

18
A conference on young Asian femalesin
8
the juvenile justice system will be held from
a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 18 in the Campion Tower
dining room. It will be sponsored by the
Juvenile Justice Project and funded by the
U.S. Departmentof Justice. The conference
is open to the public. For moreinformationcall
Pearlat 328-1953 or Dorothyat 329-0424.

Alpha Phi Omega, aservice fraternity, will
meet at 5 p.m. in the basement of the Alumni
House to plan activities for this quarter. Anyone is welcome and refreshments will be,

served.

Bread for the World will hold a member-

shipmeeting and- social inthe Bellarmine Chez
Moi, from 6:30 7:30 p.m. All are invited to
come and find out who we are and what we
do. For more information contact Caroline
Leachtenauer at626-6864 or Don Foran at626-

The S.U. history department will present
Buster Keatons 1926 film comedy "The
General."Oct. 18at7:30p.m. in the Lemieux
Library Auditorium.Admissionwill be $1.

-6797.
Pi Sigma Epsilon. the marketing fraternity, is meeting todayat noonin the Volpe
Room. Anyone interested in joining pleaseattend. Dick Blount, managing director of Holiday House Travel Service, will speak on "A
Typical Day in the Life of a Marketing Executive."

21
Becky Manley Pippert, author of the bestselling Christian book.Out of the Saltshaker
andIntothe World, willbe speaking at Campion Chapel, Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. It will be sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

"Hunger in America," a CBS documennarrated by Charles Kuralt, will be
shown at noonin Barman 102. The showing is
sponsored by the Theology and Religious
Studies Department and admission is free.

ship.

tary film

22

Education: Women in
REWIND
New Directions) will meet at 1 p.m. in the
group room of the McGoldrick Student Development Center. The topic is "Who's Mopping the Floor? Who's Watching the
Kids?" Theinformation and support group is
open to all women resuming their education.
(Return to

A discussion on diabetes, Oct. 22, will be
held at the Ballard Community Hospital at 7:30
p.m. Discussions on the latest treatment and
care of diabetes and updated information on
research will be presented. For moreinformation call 624-5240.

16
David Ortman of Friends of the Earth will
show a film whichdocuments the nationwide
effort to protect the coastlines at the R.E.I. .
Co-op, 1525 11th Ave.,7p.m.

f
Im

m

REWIND (Returning to Education, Women
the
In New Directions) will meet anddiscuss
"
topic: "Winning the Time Game The information and support group is open to all
adult women resuming their education. The
meeting will be held at noonin the McGoldrick
Group Room.
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announced.

etc.

new constitution, academic items,

The S.U. Sailing Club will meet today at
noonin Bannanso2.

it

Elections for freshman representatives to
the School of Nursing committees will be
held at 1 p.m. in the Nursing Building. Committee appointments that are open include:
Curriculum (one and an alternate), Learning
Resources (one), and Student Affairs (two).
The committees provide an opportunity for
freshman nursing majors to become involved
inthe School of Nursing prior to taking nursing
classes. For moreinformation, contact Kathy
Piggott at626-6380.

The Young Democrats will meetandelect
officers at 2 p.m. Oct. 22. Thelocation will be

ScandinavianSeminaris now acceptingapplications for its 1981-82 academic year
abroadin Denmark, Finland, Norway or Sweden. The program is designed for college students, graduates and other adults who want
to study in a Scandinavian country. On the

August and December graduates: A
committeeis being formed toplan a reception
and banquet to honor you. If you have any
ideas or would be interested in making this a
special ceremony, contact Margaret at 329-4270, Chris at 324-4267, or leavea message at
the ASSU office assoonaspossible.

basis of a written evaluation of their work,
most college students receive full or partial
academic credit. For more information write
to Scandinavian Seminar, 100 E. 85th St.,
New York,N.Y.10028.
The S.U. Army ROTC Cadets will be participating in their quarterly Field Training Exercise (F.T.X.) Nov. 11-12. The cadets will be
qualifying with the MIG Rifle and learning to
fire the M6O Machine gun. The company will
be led by Cadet Capt. Rick Langston and
Cadet IstSgt. Mary Ann Tejada.

A number of companieswill have reprerecruiting at S.U. during the
quarter, including Knight Vale and Gregory,
an accounting firm looking forsenior accounting majors Oct. 16, and Laventhol and Horwath,also looking for accountingmajors Oct.
23. For a complete list of companiesand dates
or more information, contact the Career Planning andPlacement office.
Students are invitedby Career Planning and
Placement to come by their offices in the
McGoldrick Center to apply for work-study
and non work-study jobs that are still
available.Work-study positions available include: Montessori teacher's assistant, tour
guides, drivers and positions at local YMCAs
and Boys Clubs. For further assistance, call

sentatives

Veterans: The Veterans' Affairs office
has extended hours on Mondays and Tuesdays until 7 p.m. Call626-6560 for moreinformation.
An Engineering Career Day will be held
from 9 am. to 4 p.m. in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium Speakers will talk about everything from their first jobs to getting promotions. Open to all students in engineering and
related majors. Sponsored by the Society of
Women Engineers. The cost will be $3.

626-6235.
The Offices of the International Students
and Minority Affairs will be sponsoring the
at noon in
following politicalrepresentatives
15 The Carter Comthe TabardInn: Oct. mitteeand Oct. 29 The Anderson Committee.

Students who intend to removean "Incomplete grade" from the springor summer
quarter must complete the work,obtain an "I"
grade removal form from the registrar's office,
takeit to the controller'sofficeand pay the $12
fee
submitting the form to your instructor
by Nov. 5 The instructor will assign a grade
and return the form to the registrar's office.
Confirmation of the grade received will be
mailed toeachstudent when the processing is

_

Search appfications are now available in
the Campus Ministry. This quarter's Search
willbe heldthe weekendof Nov.7. The cost is
$10 and ten SAGA coupons for on-campus
students and $15 for students living off campus. Spaceis limited so Searchers are chosen
on a first-come, first-serve basis. For more
information contact Terrie Ward or Dma
Jonesat626-5900, CampusMinistry.

complete.

Winter quarter, 1981, student teaching

application deadline is Nov. 3. Qualified
education students are urged to contact Professor Dorothy Blystad, Pigottss7.
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Happy Hour

Tues. 69p.m.
Sl.oo pitchers

Mon.Fn.3 7p.m.
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s°P |tchers

M 6 ft.TV screen — watch the lunchtime soaps and
sporting events!
45 NEW GAMES!
VIDEOGAMES FOOSBALLPINBALL POOL
Burgers

Nachos & guacomole
Deli sandwiches (famous French Dip)
Chef salads fish, prawns, steaks
Homemade chili & soups ,

1509 Broadway
ID REQUIRED
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